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1984 Panadura Buddhist Govi 5’ 5” in height 
Executive capacity employment in SDB Bank. 
Own assets retired mother seek educated per-
manently employed son for her only daughter. 
Send family details, horoscope copy contact 
number in fi rst letter, Rahu 7 western prov-
ince preferred. B66176 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645518-1

1988 May born, Buddhist Govi/ Karawa, Colom-
bo suburbs, fair, attractive, virtuous, kind, 5’ 6” 
tall, eldest daughter attended a leading School, 
Accountant (CIMA, CGMA) cum Banker, cur-
rently pursuing MBA studies and employed in a 
managerial position of a reputed Bank. Profes-
sional parents seek academically, profession-
ally qualifi ed, well employed, kind partner with 
sober habits from a respectable family. (Kuja 
1,2,4,7,8,12 horoscopes suitable). Please 
reply with family details, horoscope to: man-
gala201709@gmail.com B65355 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T636248-1

1990 March Bathgama Govi Mix 5’ 4” in height 
MBBS Doctor, expecting an internship edu-
cated parents seek doctor, engineer or simi-
larly qualifi ed teetotaler son from a respect-
able family background. B66185 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645932-1

1990 Moratuwa Buddhist Salagama, respect-
able family height 5’ 4” educated at leading 
Girls’ School in Colombo & Followed MBBS 
Medical degree in a foreign country. Parents in 
high ranks in State Defense forces seek suit-
able Doctor, Engineer partner for their daugh-
ter. Write with true details & horoscope copy. 
B66171 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T645185-1

1992 Moratuwa Buddhist Salagama respect-
able family, height 5’ 5” educated at leading 
girls’ school in Colombo. With permanent em-
ployment as Air Crafts Engineer in a foreign 
Airline Company & own a dowry, parents in 
high ranks in State Defense Forces seek suit-
able partner for their daughter. Write with true 
details & horoscope copy. B66173 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645270-1

1992, South Buddhist Govi, presently resi-
dent in Colombo, 5’ 6” in height. Educated at 
reputed Girls’ School in Colombo. Econom-
ics Special graduate (Colombo Campus). 
Entrepreneur parents seek suitable son for 
their daughter. Inquire with horoscope copy. 
B65607 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T638556-1

33 YRS, 5’ 4” in height, Buddhist, Govi BSc, 
MSc, educated, beautiful for daughter parents 
seeks a son Migrated with P/R employed simi-
lar to Computer Engineer with moral charac-
ter. 0415670366-dkjayasekara@gmail.com 
B66196 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T646081-1

35 YRS. Legally Separated Govt. Nursing offi cer 
daughter. Parents seek suitable partner. No 
Children. With other income. B66213 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646741-1

AMBALANGODA born in March 1984, 5’ 
0” in height, permanently employed at a govt. 
department in Colombo, for their graduate 
daughters, parents seek a educated, hand-
some partner. Kuja, Sani 08, preferred west-
ern. 091 3081419. B66169 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645101-1

AUSTRALIA at Monash University pursuing 
Nursing degree, and expected to be pursued 
medical degree, educated at a highest lead-
ing school in Colombo, 5’ 2” in height, born 
in 1994, beautiful, virtuous for their daughter, 
Buddhist, Govi, state service parents seek 
a suitable son bandara94prop@gmail.com 
- 0112888471 - wanted horoscope. B66168 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T644934-1

AUSTRALIAN Melbourne resident, 1985 
born, 5’ 3” in height, Bodu Govi, fair complex-
ioned, slim fi gured daughter from a respect-
able family background, legally separated from 
marriage, no children. Retired parents seek 
qualifi ed partner residing in Australia. prop-
srilanka2017@hotmail.com B64842 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T632378-1

B/G well established educated business par-
ents with respectable family background seek 
a well employed, qualifi ed professional with 
sober habits for their 1987 born, young look-
ing, pretty, 5’ 3” height, accomplished Interior 
Designer daughter. Inherits substantial assets. 
B64449 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T629052-1

B/K respectable professional parents with es-
tablished family business seek educated son 
with family background for their pretty, accom-
plished daughter 5’ 4”, born 1987 April, fair, 
graduated from reputed University, employed 
in family business, drawing six fi gure salary. 
Own newly built house and other assets. Only 
brother also a graduate. Migration not con-
sidered. Horoscope compatible Kuja 1,2,4,7 
suitable. Reply with horoscope and family de-
tails. Email: marriagefdo@gmail.com B62390 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T609612-2

BG parents from Galle, seek educated & suit-
ably employed son for their daughter 29 years 
and 5’ 2” tall. She is a graduate and works in an 
Executive Post at a Govt. Institution. Legally 
separated from a deceitful nominal marriage 
within three months. Reply with horoscope. 
B66159 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T644457-1

BODU Govi parents seek professionally quali-
fi ed son for their daughter, 24 years, Medi-
cal Student. Write with details and a copy of 
the horoscope. B65792 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T640278-1

BODU Govi retired parents (Father senior 
Engineer, Mother vice Principal) seek an edu-
cated, professionally qualifi ed, well mannered 
son for their eldest, pretty, fair and slim, 5’ 4”, 
26 years, BSc Engineering graduate daughter, 
employed in Private Sector, earning six fi gure 
salary. Owns substantial dowry. Please reply 
with full details, copy of the horoscope. Email: 
udara1954@gmail.com B66215 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646969-1

BODU Karawa 28 years obtained M.Sc. de-
gree from America also employed in the same 
country as a Financial Manager beautiful 
daughter owning dowry father seeks qualifi ed 
partner asmkumarasiri @gmail.com B66182 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T645879-1

BODU Namika Rajaka, employed in Executive 
Grade at a private fi rm in Colombo. 1983 born, 
5’ 4” in height, pursued higher studies, having 
parents, brothers & sisters who are Doctor/ 
Engineer graduates. Parents seek son with 
permanent job or income & of moral values. 
(Those who consider caste immaterial need 
apply.) proposalad83@gmail.com B62653 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T611452-2

BORN in February 1974 Fair Complexioned 
very pretty, of very respectable family virtuous 
Marriage delayed due to malefi c planetary mo-
ments Daughter employed in Colombo, own 
valuable properties. Seek respectable partner. 
B64314 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T625493-1

BUDDHIST Govi Matara 30 5’ 3” Quantity 
Surveyor daughter. Retired teacher mother, 
Engineer & Bank Offi cer elder brothers seek 
educated virtuous employed son. B66204 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T646264-1

BUDDHIST Govi, parents resident in Co-
lombo for their November 1986 born, 5’ 6”+ 
in height, fair complexioned, slim fi gured, 
pleasant, pretty, junior daughter. Educated at a 
Leading Girls’ College in Colombo & received 
B.Sc. (Hons) degree from Colombo Campus & 
currently pursue PhD degree fi nal stage stud-
ies. Seek educated, virtuous, devoid of vices, 
smart partner. She is qualifi ed in ACMA (UK) 
degree also. Inherit substantial properties. 
Willing to migrate if the marriage demands or 
to live in Sri Lanka. Please provide all details 
with horoscope copy. hspr3024@gmail.com 
B65651 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T638789-1

BUDDHIST Karawa retired mother seeks an 
educated partner for their daughter born in 
1972, 5’ 3” tall, fair and pretty, she is a M.B.B.S 
Doctor in Government hospital. Inherits house 
land and a vehicle. Reply with family details. 
priyadharmasena@gmail.com B66199 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T646142-1

BUDDHIST father of Bathgama caste mother 
of Govigama caste seek a professionally quali-
fi ed partner for their only daughter 28 years 5’ 
3” NIBM graduate H.R. Diploma employed in a 
fi nancial institution the only younger brother a 
Pilot in the Air Force call before 6.p.m. on week 
days T.No. 0327911795. B66190 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645993-1

CLOSE by Colombo Buddhist Vishwa 32 years 
height 5’ 3” consecutively employed daughter 
Graduated from Colombo Campus B.Sc (Sp.) 
Physiotherapy. Pretty daughter with dowry. 
Parents seek educated virtuous son. Horo-
scope required. No barriers. B66211 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646597-1

COLOMBO Govi Durawa, 1989 January born, 
from a respectable family background, 5’ 7” in 
height, Business Management Degree holder 
at a foreign University, currently employed in a 
private Bank in the Executive Grade, educated 
at a Girls’ High School beautiful, good charac-
tered, eldest daughter owning dowry, business 
parents seek Banker, Engineer or Executive 
Grade teetotaler, handsome son above 5’ 9”, 
from a respectable family background. All par-
ticulars through 1st letter. B65234 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T635443-1

COLOMBO Permanent resident, South Bud-
dhist Govi 32 5’ 2” pretty fair complexioned 
B.Sc (Hons) Accountant of State establish-
ment parents retired from State Services seek 
educated, virtuous, Shani 7 Compatible son 
from Same Caste for their daughter. B66203 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T646216-1

COLOMBO Retired from Govt. Service Bud-
dhist Govi parents seek educated virtuous son 
for their 28 + 4’ 11” pretty, fair complexioned 
B.Sc graduate daughter employed in a State 
Bank. B66192 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T646044-1

COLOMBO Suburb, Born in Feb. 1992, of 
an eminent entrepreneurial family, looking for 
a partner for only Medical daughter. Studied 
at Vishaka College in Colombo, presently in 
a fi nal year at a local medical college 5' 4" 
in height, fair very beautiful slim, very virtu-
ous, She inherits 200 Million Assets including 
commercial buildings and lands as dowry. We 
are looking for either consultant doctor son or 
inherits assets with generating income and a 
son without barriers of a higher entrepreneur-
ial family. All details with H/C Via fi rst letter. 
B66189 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T645981-1

COLOMBO Suburb, born in April 1989 5’ 3” in 
height Buddhist, Govi, Employed in University 
Service, Peradeniya, B.Sc fi rst class gradu-
ate for their daughter retired parents seek an 
Engineer, Doctor or a suitable partner. Dowry 
inherits. B66174 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T645286-1

COLOMBO Suburb, born in Jan, 1987, 5’ 2” 
in height, Buddhist, Govi, studied at Musaeus 
College and at present pursuing post graduate 
degree fi nal stage at Moratuwa University, for 
the only daughter in family, parents looking for 
a son devoid of all vices and virtuous. Two sto-
ried house available for occupation. B65406 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T636587-1

COLOMBO suburb, born in 1986, 5’ 2” in 
height, Buddhist Govi, decent, pursued educa-
tion up to G.C.E Advanced Level at a Lead-
ing Private Girls’ College in Colombo. English 
Diploma Holder, under graduate, English 
medium Teacher attached to a Leading Inter-
national College in Colombo. Honest, bears 
a good character, intelligent, bright, for their 
beautiful daughter, mother and Govt. Offi cer 
father seek, with virtuous conduct, desired to 
lead a decent lifestyle, virtuous, intelligent, 
educated, devoid of all vices, dowry not ex-
pecting, kind hearted, with a moral character, 
handsome son. Expected all details with H/C 
copy via 1st letter. B64407 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T628291-1

COLOMBO, 1984 born, 5’ 2” in height, 
33 years, graduate MBA qualifi ed, eldest 
daughter, holding the Director Post of a fam-
ily business. Mother seeks graduate partner. 
Email- proposal198404@gmail.com B65759 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T639725-1

COLOMBO, Sinhala Buddhist, very respect-
able business parents seek for their well 
brought up slim, fair, pretty daughter (Height 5’ 
3”, Age 24, B.Sc. Graduate and presently stud-
ying for MBA), a well educated, smart son, tee-
totaler from a similar background. Preferably 
a nature lover. Please send all family details 
with the horoscope. (Shani 2/ Kuja 8) Email: 
proposal92m@gmail.com B64761 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T631464-1

G/B parents of education and modest social 
outlook in proximity to Colombo seek for their 
educated, modest, well-mannered, good-look-
ing daughter born in September 1987, holding 
BSc and MSc degrees, 5’ height and employed 
in a Semi-Government Institution in Colombo. 
A suitable partner of similar social and cultural 
outlook and self-effecting in employment or 
business with stable income. Those in Co-
lombo or it’s suburbs preferred. Furnish details 
with copy of horoscope. B64443 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T628973-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi Science graduate 
teacher of international school in Kandy, En-
trepreneur father & teacher mother seek edu-
cated partner for their daughter, 1988, 5’ 2”, 
Ku, Ra 7 B66157 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T644350-1

GALLE Buddhist Salagama June 1988 height 
5’ 3” MBBS Doctor (Ruhunu Campus) pretty 
daughter with dowry. Employed as Doctor in 
Navy. Parents seek suitable son. Send horo-
scope contact number & family details in fi rst 
letter or by email. vishakazoysa55@gmail.com 
B66209 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T646499-1

GAMPAHA Sinhala Bodu Govi pleasant 
daughter born in 1986 height 5’ 3” graduated 
from Colombo University and works as a Soft-
ware Engineer in a private sector in reputed 
Institution Colombo mother (Retired Principal) 
seeks an educated employed kind hearted 
suitable marriage partner for their daughter. 
Please write with Horoscope Telephone Ad-
dress and family details. B66212 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646659-1

GOVI Bodu Business parents from Colombo 
Suburbs seek an educated non smoker, sober 
partner from a respectable business family for 
their 24 years old daughter 5’ 6” pretty, educat-
ed at Musaeus College IT/Management gradu-
ate, dowry worth 40 million. Reply with all de-
tails, Phone numbers and copy of horoscope 
to marpro@yahoo.com B66188 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645946-1

GOVI Buddhist, Doctor parents seek suitable 
partner of similar caste for daughter 31 years, 
5’ 2”, with Degree in Business Management 
from SLIIT and CIM, doing MBA. Employed as 
Manager in Mercantile Establishment. Please 
reply with family details and horoscope. 
B65665 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T639154-1

KANDY suburbs, 1989 August, 5’ 3”, slim, 
pleasant, medium, complexion daughter, BA 
English graduate Peradeniya, working as a 
English Instructor brought up with Buddhist 
values well mannered. Only brother reading for 
his PhD in USA. Retired Executive father and 
mother Teacher seek educated son of moral 
values. B64441 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T628950-1

KANDY-B/G parents seek for their 1991 year 
born 5’ 2” pretty fi nal year Law College Daugh-
ter with a substantial dowry, a suitable, hand-
some educated partner. Medical offi cer, En-
gineer preferred. B65764 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T639802-1

KELANIYA B/G parents seek an academically 
and professionally qualifi ed NS/ TT son for 
their daughter 1991-July 5’ 7” slim pretty busi-
ness management graduate at private univer-
sity studied at convent. Father retired senior 
banker. Sister Medical student. Brother Cost 
Engineer. Reply with family detail and copy of 
horoscope. Non-malefi c horoscope. B66163 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T644605-1

KURUNEGALA B/G businessman father 
seeks for his 24 year 5’ 1” pretty only daugh-
ter studying Law (Final year) in Australia, A 
suitable, handsome educated good charac-
tered son. She owns considerable assets. 
037-2222809. B66194 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646073-1

MALABE, Sinhala Buddhist, middle age, Sec-
retary, divorced, no dependents. 5’ 2” tall, fair, 
pretty. Searching groom below age 55 from 
Colombo/ Overseas. Reply: lovely2roses@ya-
hoo.com B64412 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T628625-1

MARCH 1986 South Buddhist Durawa Senior 
daughter - graduate. In State Service, parents 
seek suitable partner devoid of vices with 
permanent employment. Send all details in 
fi rst letter with Kuja 1, 4, 7, 8, 12 horoscopes. 
B66180 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T645697-1

MBBS qualifi ed son with Buddhist Sri Lankan 
values below 33 from a respectable Sinhalese 
GB parents living in Australia for their MBBS 
qualifi ed daughter 29, 5’ 6” fair and pretty. Kind 
hearted well-mannered working in a leading 
hospital in Australia. She has been brought-up 
with Sri Lankan Buddhist values and has a re-
spect for Sri Lankan culture. A MBBS qualifi ed 
doctor. Living in Australia or New-Zealand in 
highly preferred. If you are interested please 
reply with family details contact number and 
horoscope. Email: wimalkj1@gmail.com 
B65735 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T639514-1

MIRIGAMA, B/G, 26 years, 5’ 2”, Kuja 1 
daughter following English Degree, awaiting 
teaching appointment at International School. 
Educated, suitable partner is sought by par-
ents. marriageproposals.bandara@gmail.com 
Reply with horoscope. B64778 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T631597-1

MORATUWA Buddhist 32 Height 5’ 2” A/L 
qualifi ed junior daughter of family retired par-
ents seek educated partner from Colombo 
suburbs, willing to migrate also. Elder brother a 
manager in a foreign country. Non malefi c hor-
oscope. Write with horoscope copy. B66172 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T645190-1

PANADURA, born in 1993, Buddhist, Salaga-
ma, Employed, Pursuing Business Manage-
ment degree also willing to migrate for further 
studies inherits fully completed house, Princi-
pal father looking for a educated son. B66195 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T646080-1

PARENTS from respectable Tamil Christian 
family seeks a well mannered, professionally 
qualifi ed son, working in Sri Lanka or overseas 
for their daughter age 38, height 5’ 3”, fair in 
completion, graduated and working in Aus-
tralia. Willing to relocate. Email: rio276612@
gmail.com Contact No. 2301035 B63468 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T617549-2

RATNAPURA Rakwana Bodu Govi owning 
properties from a well reputed business fam-
ily 1988 born 5ft in height qualifi ed & beautiful 
daughter bearing good character & owning 
dowry. Father seeks employed son either 
from a respectable business family or son 
with executive grade employment. (should be 
compatible towards kuja 7) Ratnapura district 
preferred. 045-7223362 after 7.00pm, Email:- 
kumarahaa@gmail.com B59472 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T578389-3

RATNAPURA, born in June 1991 5’ 2” in 
height, Buddhist, Salagama hails from a re-
spectable family, beautiful, with a moral char-
acter, graduated in Business Management, 
inherits dowry, for daughter mother seeks, 
with decent family background, devoid of all 
vices, with moral character, educated hand-
some, highly employed or decent established 
entrepreneurial son. Entrepreneurial elder 
brother and a brother pursuing engineering 
degree also in the family. Father deceased 5 
years back due to an accident. Only Buddhist/ 
Salagama Govi may write. Non malefi c horo-
scope only, via fi rst letter inform all the details. 
B65741 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T639571-1

RESPECTABLE Govi Buddhist parents 
seek a partner for their daughter employed in 
a Leading School, degree MBA holder, 1989 
June born, 5’ 4”. B64748 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T631330-1

SINHALA Christian parents seek partner of 
same faith with sober habits for daughter, 27, 
Ladies College educated, professionally quali-
fi ed and employed. Currently reading for MBA. 
Write with full details to: ogma1989@gmail.
com B66165 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T644728-1

SINHALA Roman Catholic, Anglican parents 
from Colombo seek professionally qualifi ed 
partner for their daughter (Roman Catholic), 
educated in a leading School in Colombo, 
completed BA (Hons) Degree and CIMA. Born 
in 1988, height 5’ 5”, fair, slim and pretty. Work-
ing as an Accounts Executive in a leading com-
pany in Colombo. Will inherit a property in Co-
lombo 3. B64421 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T628684-1

SOUTH Buddhist Govi January 1989 height 5’ 
5” fair complexioned daughter returned after 
following Russian Medical degree. Entrepre-
neur parents seek respectable, educated, 
smart son, Own two storey house in Nugegoda 
& other assets as dowry. Send all details with 
horoscope copy. B66181 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645794-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi, 1988 July born, 5’ 
5” in height from a respectable family back-
ground, pretty daughter of moral values, BSc 
Honours graduate IT Engineer MSc (Colombo 
University). Earning a high salary as a Mobile 
Development Manager employed at the Co-
lombo Offi ce of an overseas affi liated compa-
ny. Parents retired Govt. Bankers seek similar 
qualifi ed Software Engineer, born between 
1986-1988 of similar caste & teetotaler hand-
some son of moral values, bearing good char-
acter. Reply with contact Nos., horoscope & 
all true particulars at the 1st instance. B64622 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T630425-1

SOUTHERN Province B/G parents seek for 
their 29 year 5’ 9” pretty, slim, MA, BA (Hons) 
SP (French) Graduate daughter. Functioning 
as a English & French teacher in an Interna-
tional School and as an external Lecturer in a 
State University, a suitable handsome educat-
ed good mannered son. B66166 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T644860-1

TAMIL Hindu Vellalar parents based in Co-
lombo seek suitable partner for daughter, age 
28, height 5’ 6”, MSc qualifi ed and working in 
Colombo. Please email particulars, horoscope, 
contact number to: proposals727@outlook.
com B64682 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T630821-1

UP-Country B/G pensioner parents of a 
respectable family seek for their 1987 year 
born 5’ 8” pretty lean graduate (Eng. Medium) 
daughter employed in a leading fi nancial insti-
tute, a suitable handsome educated partner. 
B64539 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T629707-1

WESTERN 3rd Month 1993, Buddhist Govi 5’ 
3” educated at Museaus College, educated, 
pleasant, fair complexioned, religious, daugh-
ter with dowry (Vehicle, two storey house & 
other assets. Seek educated, smart, pleasant, 
religious virtuous son devoid of vices, Kuja 
should be in 1, 4, 7, 10 houses. Send all de-
tails in fi rst letter with horoscope copy. B66214 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T646749-1

WESTERN Province 1990 Buddhist Govi 5’ 
2” pretty Graduate, fair complexioned, moral 
charactered daughter, employed in private 
sector, Planter parents seek educated virtuous 
partner for her. Horoscope required, Shani 7, 
Rahu 8 preferred. B66177 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645544-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi 26 years 
5’ 6” in height graduate Executive offi cer 
fair complexioned, beautiful daughter own-
ing dowry, aunt seeks (mother’s elder sister) 
teetotaller son with respectable employment & 
of moral values. 2 older brothers are Marine 
Engineers. All particulars along with copy of 
horoscope & contact Nos. should be forward-
ed. 0332222946. B66187 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645943-1

WESTERN province Buddhist Govi 31 yrs. 
Height 5’ 5” Only daughter of family. External 
graduate with state permanent employment. 
Parents seek educated employed partner. Ma-
lefi c horoscope. B66208 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646323-1

WESTERN, Born in January 1982 4’ 10” in 
height, bright, retired teacher parents invite a 
son executive, educated entrepreneur. Inherits 
assets. Kuja/Sani same age Asvida Neketha, 
no barriers, wanted H. cope telephone, ad-
dress. B65415 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T636617-1

1987 July born, 5’ 6” in height, Bodu Govi, hand-
some, Businessman son, retired parents seek 
compatible son of moral values. Should be in 
compatibility towards Visa Nekatha, Rahu 7. 
Horoscope necessary. G64452 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T629075-1

1987/01 born Buddhist govi 5’ 8” educated at 
a highly reputed Buddhist school pursuing a 
degree at the Open University employed as a 
permanent employee at a reputed private fi rm, 
fair complexioned son of moral values father 
seeks employed daughter of moral values 
owning house. Colombo, Gampaha preferred. 
G65761 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T639765-1

2BODU Govi, respectable parents from Galle, 
seek a pleasant, educated daughter for their 
son, holds a BSc Hospitality Management 
Degree from Latraobe University, Australia. 
Employed as an Assistant Manager in a Lead-
ing Hospitality Organization in Australia. Born 
1990, height 5’ 6”. Please email details to: 
kabeyratne@gmail.com 0912283635 G66160 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T644524-1

A fair, very slim, height less than 5.3ft., well 
brought up daughter is sought by Sinhala 
buddhist Vishwa, respectable parents from 
Dehiwala for their 1988 born, 5.3ft. son. IT 
professional (Network Engineering) with dou-
ble masters, working as an Asst. Manager, 
drawing a handsome salary, inherits a house. 
Malefi c horoscope Kethu 7, Deva Gana. 
Only brother is a Medical Student. Caste, 
religion immaterial. lakshman.kt@gmailcom 
0112739405 G65480 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T637172-1

A pretty, slim, academically qualifi ed, kind 
hearted, well mannered daughter from Sinhala 
G/B, respectable family, preferably willing to 
migrate or living in Australia is sought by Sin-
hala G/B mother for her only handsome, 30, 
5’ 10” son, IT graduate, Monash University 
Australia, presently employed in an Australian 
IT company, will be in Sri Lanka in December 
2017 for a month. Please reply with fam-
ily details and copy of horoscope. Email: pro-
posal4036@gmail.com G64601 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T630221-1

ACADEMICALLY qualifi ed well-mannered 
daughter sought by mother who is a director 
of a leading construction fi rm, for their 28 yr. 
son. He is 6’ 1”, fair handsome well brought 
up and educated in a reputed school in Co-
lombo. He has a BSc. In Aerospace engineer-
ing (USA), MBA in Engineering Management 
(UK) and Commercial Pilot license. Presently 
employed as a General Manager at the con-
struction fi rm. He inherits substantial assets. 
Please reply with details & horoscope. Email: 
hasithtka@gmail.com G66186 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T645940-1

AMBALANGODA B/Karawa pensioner 
State Offi cer father & State Bank Manager-
ess mother seek for their 1990 Nov. born 5’ 
6” handsome pleasant good charactered BSc, 
MSc graduate youngest son devoid of all vices 
owning a storey new house, new holiday resort 
and fi nancial & other assets, with qualifi cations 
for a foreign job intending to migrate to USA 
for his PhD & an employment, a suitable pretty 
good-charactered, educated daughter (Profes-
sional, Executive, Student) His three elder sis-
ters are an Engineer, a Police Inspector & an 
another married sister. Budha 1, 3, 5, 8 will be 
more compatible. No malefi cs, No differences. 
G66205 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T646280-1

AN educated, pleasant daughter is sought by 
B/G mother for only son, employed in a private 
Bank as a Manager. He is handsome 5’ 8” born 
in 1988. He has an MBA from PIM. Degree 
(USA) He owns the house we are residing 
son.propo88@gmail.com G66198 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646112-1

B/G Parents from southern province looking 
for a kind-hearted and well-mannered daugh-
ter (caste immaterial) who is studying and/or 
working in Australia for 1989 August born 5’ 8” 
son a chartered Accountant and BSc. Account-
ing (USJP) currently working in Colombo in a 
senior position. In the process of obtaining the 
skill migration PR to settle down in Australia. 
Email : proposals8908@gmail.com G66216 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T647401-1

B/K, Southern Province from a respectable 
family seek an educated, pretty, fair and well 
brought up daughter from Colombo Sinhala 
Buddhist values, height above 5’ from a similar 
family for their son, a graduate at Hotel Man-
agement from UK. Height 5’ 9”, 29 years of 
age. Properties, business, vehicles and regu-
lar incomes (Runs his own business), mostly 
travels abroad to European Countries as per 
his Industry. helpholiday@gmail.com G65552 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T638239-1

BODU Govi 1985 Born possessing PR & re-
siding in Australia mother seeks daughter with 
slim fi gure hoping to migrate to Australia or 
currently pursuing or employed in the same 
country. 0112086440. Thula star sign. G66068 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T641956-1

BODU Govi parents seek very patient, beauti-
ful daughter below 25, with fl uent English mid-
dle level employable qualifi cations. Like Nurs-
ing for Assistant Technician son, handsome, 
studying Automotive Engineering. Further 
living in New Zealand. kabk123@gmail.com 
G66081 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T642009-1

BORALESGAMUWA, Born in Dec. 1982 
(34 yrs) 5’ 9” in height, bright, with very hand-
some appearance engaged at a fi ve star hotel 
in Colombo as a Chef drawing a salary of Rs. 
75000/- inherits house and a commercial build-
ing. Looking for a beautiful virtuous, daughter 
from a respectable family. G66193 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646071-1

CATHOLIC parents from Colombo suburb 
seek a well mannered partner good at cook-
ery and house keeping with Sinhala Catholic 
values for their only son 29 years, six footer, 
holding an Executive job in private sector. 
diwaro89@gmail.com G64427 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T628719-1

CENTRAL-Buddhist, Deva pensioner 
mother seeks for her 31 year 5’ 6” handsome 
Technical Offi cer son in a leading telecommu-
nication company studying for his Engineering 
degree, a suitable pretty educated employed 
daughter. He owns a house & a vehicle. No dif-
ferences. email: sr74801@gmail.com G65737 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T639537-1

CLOSE to Rajagiriya, Bodu Govi, 87 August 
born, 5’ 7” in height, tan complexioned son, 
employed overseas parents seek daughter of 
moral values, from close to Colombo. G64821 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T632119-1

COLOMBO - Asst. Director in public service, 
age 34 yrs. height 5’ 6” seeks suitable pretty 
partner. Medical offi cer, Engineer preferred. 
No differences. G66191 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646018-1

COLOMBO Suburb-Panadura B/G parents 
from a business family seek for their 1990 
August born 5’ 8” handsome only son studied 
in an International school in Colombo, pres-
ently studying for a Hospitality Trade Course 
of Study in Australia, While employed in a pri-
vate Bank in Kandy, Owning a house, Vehicle 
etc, a suitable pretty educated daughter. Write 
with copy of horoscope. G66200 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646172-1

COLOMBO Suburbs B/G parents seek for 
their 1986 March 15 born (9.23am Colombo 
Berana, Mesha Cha Ra1, Kethu7, Kusha 8, Su 
11, Ra Bu Shu 12 horoscope) U.K Graduate 
5’ 6 1/2” a suitable Asst. Manager son a suit-
able pretty daughter. Replies Can be based on 
above planet basement. G66197 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T646101-1

FAIR, pretty, slim, good charactered, kind 
hearted daughter engaged in higher studies 
from a cultured professional family is sought by 
affl uent Buddhist Kandyan Govi professional 
parents for slim, fair, handsome son, only child, 
LLB, LLM (University of Buckingham) and Bar-
rister (UK), pursuing further studies in Oxford 
University (UK). Age 24, 6ft. inherits substan-
tial assets including business ventures, lands 
and houses. Reply with family details, contact 
numbers and horoscope. mangalaudaya@ya-
hoo.com G64800 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T631791-1

G/B established business parents with respect-
able family background seek a suitable daugh-
ter for their only son, qualifi ed established 
Businessman, age 29, height 5’ 11”, educated 
in a leading Christian Boys’ School, hand-
some and inherits assets. G64450 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T629053-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi February 1982 5’ 6” 
Educated at Richmond. A/L qualifi ed busi-
nessman. Three brothers are engineers. Own 
two storey house/two storey building/Vehicles 
Kuja/Shani 2 (Shani Mangala) Leo, Aslisa, 
Raksha, parents retired bank manager/offi cer. 
G66178 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T645626-1

I am a soft spoken gent in my thirties interest-
ed in spiritually, philanthropy travel, nature, 
dance, reading, art, etc. Seeking a similar 
creatively inclined lady with a beautiful mind, 
who would appreciate me for who I am, some-
one who inspires me to reach greater heights 
while continuing in her journey of self improve-
ment. Background, horoscopes, assets, caste, 
religion irrelevant. nirmansha@yahoo.com 
G65179 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T635114-1

I am looking for my soulmate, a happy, smiley 
and kind girl aged between 35-45 (or around 
this age) to marry a lovely gentleman UK 
based. I will be in Colombo shortly so inter-
ested parties please email me (eshan18@sky.
com). Looking forward to hearing from you. 
G64524 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T629598-1

JA-ELA Govi, Catholic 1979 Year born em-
ployed person owning a house, with ability to 
Start a business on his own seeks suitable 
pretty, good-charactered partner Widows/di-
vorcees, higher age persons also considered. 
Replies with own handwriting with telephone 
No. G66202 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T646179-1

KANDY B/G respectable parents seek pretty, 
educated daughter for their handsome, fair 
son. Chartered Marketer (CIM - UK), MBA 
- USJ, 29, 5’ 6”, working as Manager in lead-
ing company Colombo. Teetotaler religious 
and well mannered. Reply with full family de-
tails, horoscope. mproposal987@gmail.com 
G64506 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T629469-1

KANDY Deva Buddhist leading business fam-
ily in Kandy, over 75 years parents seek a well 
brought up, educated, slim and pretty daughter 
below 30 years, charming with good charac-
ter, devoid of all vices son born in November 
1986, 5’ 3”, UK Master degree holder, currently 
Director of our family business, inherits prop-
erty and assets form parents, caste immate-
rial. Write with full details, telephone number 
and copy of horoscope. thilak_rh@yahoo.com 
G64835 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T632320-1

KIND hearted partner sought for bachelor, born 
1960, Old Boy Ananda College, 5’ 6”, valu-
ing Buddhist ways of life, marriage delayed 
so far due to planetary effects contact with 
horoscope copy. Email: iduwara@yahoo.com 
G65489 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T637267-1

KURUNEGALA Buddhist Dewa Age 29, 
5ft. 9 inches in height smart looking son own 
house, business, vehicles including about 120 
million worth assets. Mother seeks educated, 
pretty, virtuous daughter. Inquire with horo-
scope. janithafurniture@yahoo.com G39371 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T373056-6

MALAY mother seeks a kind, well mannered, 
Malay bride for son. Below 30, medium height 
son 32, working in the M/East. Legally sepa-
rated from unsuitable marriage. No encum-
brances. Owning a house in Kandy. Please 
write all details in fi rst letter. G64604 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T630249-1

NUGEGODA, Buddhist Govi, 1983, 5’ 5”, 
middle complexion, Manager attached to for-
eign education company, owns a house and a 
car. Eldest son with two married sisters. Sinha 
Lagna looking for an academically qualifi ed, 
pretty daughter from a respectable family. Re-
ply with copy of horoscope. G64789 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T631701-1

RATNAPURA born in August 1985, 5’ 11” in 
height, Buddhist, Salagama, hails from a re-
spectable family, educated handsome, avoid 
of all vices well mannered, leading business, 
income generating land of cinnamon, rubber 
owns vehicles, for son, mother seeks educated 
beautiful with moral character versed in Eng-
lish a daughter only less 29 yrs, Non malefi c 
H/copes, Buddhist Salagama, Govi may write, 
business management followed sister and a 
bother following engineering are in the family. 
All details via fi rst letter. G65749 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T639628-1

RESPECTABLE and well connected Go-
vigama Buddhist mother seeks a bride for 
her only son, 39 years and in business. Owns 
valuable land and assets. She should be pretty 
and intelligent with good moral values. Please 
forward horoscopes to match Kuja 7. G64743 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T631317-1

SINHALA Buddhist 28 years fair handsome 
studied Colombo School and abroad Graduate 
MBA, Cluster Manager, owning assets Kuja 
Ravi 7 parents seek educated pretty daugh-
ter from respectable family reply with details 
and horoscope. mproposalsmn@gmail.com 
G66183 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T645926-1

STATE pensioner B/G parents from an Aristo-
cratic family lineage seek for their 1986 Nov. 
Born 5’ 7” Very handsome Eng. Graduate son 
from Moratuwa University with (CCIE) USA, 
MBA, PIM, Chartered Engineer son employed 
in a high post in Australia owning houses & 
vehicles, devoid of all vices, a suitable pretty, 
educated, good mannered daughter willing to 
take up residence in Australia. Full particulars 
with copy of horoscope. G64519 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T629538-1

TAMIL parents from UK seek educated, fair & 
pretty, well mannered daughter from a respect-
able family for their MSc. qualifi ed Engineer 
son, presently working in UK. He is 38 years, 
5’ 5”, fair & handsome, never married prefers 
Charismatic born again Christians. Email: 
rio276612@gmail.com Contact No. 2301035 
G63463 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T617537-2

UP Country Bodu Govi Colombo 84/8 born 6’ 
in height degree holder in Management hand-
some son retired parents seek daughter with 
compatibility towards Gu 2, Ra 7, Ravi 9, Bu 
Shu 10, Cha Sha Ku 12. G66076 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T641981-1

UP-country B/G 1980 August Born 5’ 8” 
handsome Engineer seeks a suitable pretty 
partner of similar status for an urgent mar-
riage. He has been legally separated from a 
short marriage. prop7460@gmail.com G64677 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T630803-1

W/P, B/G mother seeks science IT Engineering 
graduate for son 41 years Chemical Engineer 
5’ 7” Factory Manager high salary teetotaler 
religious Australian dual Citizen legally sepa-
rated. No encumbrances property Dehiwala 
mother retired sisters Doctor Engineer. Re-
ply with horoscope ypaw2014@gmail.com 
G66184 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T645931-1

WESTERN, born in May 1978, 5’ 3” in height, 
executive, unmarried, with assets, for son, re-
tired teacher parents expect 5’ or less than 5’ 
a daughter with fi rm revenue no barriers. Not 
a malefi c horoscope. Wanted horoscope, Tel-
ephone address. G65422 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T636682-1

Bride and Groom
‘88 MBBS Doctor & ‘93 Govt. Teacher two ladies 

& ‘89 businessman & ‘82 graduate govt. serv-
ants gentlemen seek suitable marriage pro-
posals. 0112892115. saranamangala@gmail.
com BG66207 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T646308-1

MORATUWA Christian, born in 1980, 5’ 5”, 
Banker, legally divorced after a very short 
spell of marriage. No encumbrances. Seeking 
similar qualifi ed Christian partner for marriage. 
Those living abroad also considered. adpro-
posal1980@gmail.com BG65352 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T636215-1


